Schedule from pre-examination towards the public defence

Application for pre-examination is to be submitted 12 days before the pre-examination starts. DPC will appoint the pre-examiners.

Pre-examiners evaluate the dissertation manuscript and give their statements.

DPC will decide on permission to publish the dissertation in its email-meeting.

Publishing and printing of a dissertation, meanwhile writing the dissertation release.

Dissertation is publicly displayed 10 days before the public defence.

Please note! All times are minimum times; schedule times may be extended due to e.g. summer time, holidays and making corrections to dissertation manuscript during the pre-examination or printing process.

Note: If pre-examiners statements and/or evaluation of DPC have significant disagreement over granting permission to publish or doctoral candidate has made a remark on the statements of the pre-examiners, decision is made in DPC meeting (held once a month).

The Chair of the DPC appoints the opponent on proposal of supervising professor.

Public defence

Degree will be awarded approx. within one month from the defence.